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Water: Nomenclature

Lippincott, Stromberg, Grant, and
Cessac (1) published further experi-
mental confirmation of the existence of
orthowater and proposed that the spe-
cies be renamed "polywater." Normally
I regard nomenclature as a rather trivial
scientific matter, but in the present in-
stance considerable confusion could re-
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sult if the proposed name is adopted.
While it has a certain popular ring to
it, the name "polywater" is equally ap-
plicable to any of a number of possible
water species found in pure water, in
solutions, and near interfaces, as well
as to the species whose formation ap-
pears to be catalyzed by silica surfaces.
The polymeric nature of liquid water,
it should be noted, has been recognized
since the 19th century (2). "Ordinary"
water, therefore, can be accurately
described as "polywater."

Alternatively I would like to propose
the following system of nomenclature
which represents an extension of the
usage- of Bernal and Fowler (3) and
parallels the accepted usage for the
solid phase:

In the bulk, pure liquid
Water-i The monomer
Water-ii Small polymers (H20),, of

a1 = 2 to 4
Water-iii Large polymers of ai > 4

Water-iv
Near solutes

a. Randomly hydrogen-
bonded

b. Hydogen-bonded with
at least non-ice-I-
like near-neighbor
order

Ice-l-like

Water-v Electrostricted water of hy-
dration

Water-vi Enforced water structures
near ions (except wa-
ter v)

Water-vii Broken water structure
near ions

Water-viii "Icebergs" or clathrate
structures near nonpolar
solutes or nonpolar seg-
ments of macromolecules

Near interfaces
Water-ix Near neutral and nonpolar

interfaces
Water-x Near silica
Water-xi Absorbed or chemically

bound water

In the foregoing system "polywater" or
orthowater is designated water-x.

In order to avoid the implication that
these forms represent phases in the
thermodynamic sense, in contrast to
the case of the ices, lower rather than
upper case Roman numerals have been
used. The proposed scheme is a tenta-
tive working one, its categories may be
replaced by more exact designations if
and when the nature of the water spe-
cies becomes more exactly identified.
While systematic, the scheme is flexible
-an important advantage for, in the
light of subsequent studies, some of
these species may be found to be non-
existent in the liquid (i, ii, and iv),
some may be found to be synonymous
(iii and iv; iii and vi; viii, ix, and x),

and some may be further subdivided
(xi); but the usefulness of the above
proposed nomenclature should remain
unimpaired.

Although not repeated in the above
scheme, a given water species may oc-
cur in more than one of the three lo-
cation categories: water-iv, for example,
may be found in bulk solution, near
solutes, and near interfaces; water-v,
-vi, and -vii will surround charge sites
on a surface as well as ions in solution;
and according to Lippincott et al. water-
x may exist in bulk solution as well
as near silica surfaces.
The proposed system provides very

brief, yet exact, descriptions of the
various theories of water (the Bernal-
Fowler theory becomes a water-iii,,-
water-iv model; the Frank-Wen-Ne-
methy-Scheraga theory a water-i-water-
iiin model; the Pauling-Frank-Quist
theory becomes a water-i-water-viii
model; the Samoilov theory a water-i-
water-iv model). It also describes com-
plex situations, such as those obtaining
in inorganic ion-exchangers (water-v-
water-vi- water-vii- water-x-water-xi )
and biomembranes (water-viii-water-
ix-water-xi).

R. A. HORNE
Department of Chiemistry,
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution,
Woods Hole, Massachusetts 02543
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Sex Ratios of Newborns
and Schizophrenia

F. T. Melges (1), referring to my
article (2), introduces new data from
a previous report (3) which fail to
show a relationship between the sex
of newborns and mothers who develop
postpartum schizophrenia. I have con-
firmed my findings and have, in collab-
oration with R. Levine, used an elab-
oration of my early speculations to
predict successfully the sex of 44 of
47 infants, prediction based upon the
history and course of the maternal
mental illness (4).

In his report Melges utilizes the
broad diagnostic criteria that I de-
scribed, and in a personal communica-
tion states he ran "a separate analysis
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